
instructionsimportant

Thank you for purchasing Rigid Industries’ 
products. Installation is fairly simple with 
the right tools and good mechanical 
abilities. If you are not con�dent in your 
mechanical skills, please seek the help of 
a professional to perform the installation. 
Please read through all of these instruc-
tions and tips before proceeding with 
installation.

Always disconnect battery before 
servicing any fuses or electrical system.    

1.   Choose mounting location for A-Series light.
2.   Choose desired angled or radius mount pad.
3.   Position A-Series light on mount pad, hold in  
       place at mount location, mark bolt holes.
4.   Drill bolt holes using 5/16” drill bit.  For angled  
       mounts, be sure to drill holes at the proper  
       angle (either 15 degrees or 30 degrees,   
       depending on mount).
5.   Drill hole for A-Series wire using 1/4” drill bit if  
       required (wire can be routed out the side of  
       the mount pad for a surface mount or routed  
       through the surface).
6.   Place A-Series light with mount pad in   
       position. Insert provided ¼” bolts.  Secure with  
       provided lock nuts.  For angled mounts, use  
       provided wedge washers to correct angle of  
       nuts.
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Your installation is now complete. 

Welcome to the Rigid Nation!
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Follow us on facebook at 

facebook.com/RigidIndustries 
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Welcome to the Rigid Nation!

For warranty information, please visit:
www.rigidindustries.com/about/warranty

DISCLAIMER
Rigid Industries hereby renounces any and all warranties, 
guarantees, obligations, liabilities, express or implied, 
arising by law or otherwise, with respect to this mounting 
kit, and speci�cally disclaims any implied warranty of 
�tness for any purpose.
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